Thursday 6th December 2018
Granitsalen, North Entrance, Linköping University Hospital

For registration, email: juniorfaculty@liu.se

Now is the time to start planning your Spring 2018 grant applications!!
The Junior Faculty invites you to a short grant workshop to get you started. Whether you are swedish or international, whether it’s small local grants or large EU grants, this two-hour workshop will get your grant writing off to a positive start.

09:00 - 09:40: Michael Lögdlund, Head of the Grants Office, LiU
Getting grants at LiU. What grants can I apply for? Where can I find out about different grant opportunities? Where can I turn to for advice?

09:40 - 10:20: Johan Nilsson, Swedish Research Council
Johan Nilsson a research officer at Medicine and Health (MH) at the Swedish Research Council. Johan will talk about the current and future state of SRC funding for early career researchers!

10:20 - 10:40: Power Fika!
Get advice from our speakers and from members of the grants office over some coffee and cookies.

10:40 - 11:15: Johanna Nählinder
The future of scientific publications, publication requirements from grant bodies and ‘plan S’. The publication landscape is about to change dramatically, forever! You need to be informed!!

11:15 - 12:00: Short Talks and Panel Discussion
A series of short presentations from early career researchers at Linköping University (MedFak, FilFak and TekFak) that succeeded in getting funding from several national and international funders.

12:00 - 13:30: Lunch (location to be announced ... and yes, its free!)

13:30 - 15:30: JF Steering group meeting
..... while your here, why not join the JF for our steering group meeting on the same day, Thursday 6th December, 13:30 - 15:30, Druvan, House 511, Campus US. We are looking for new leaders to take over JF and for suggestions and feedback about JF activities.